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1 Introd uction 
Studying viscoelastic日owis very important in a lot of e時ineeringsystems (fabrication， gelation 
of polymer 日uidand so 0叫.Dynamics of viscoelastic fiuid is well studied by experimentally. 
On the other hand， simulation of viscoelastic fluid is limited to statics(using FDM， FEM and 
LBM etc.'.). We performed dynamical simulation of viscoelastic fluid using MPS method. Our 
simulation is very fundamental， but we think this will be very useful for understanding dynamical 
property of viscoelastic fluid. 
2 MPS method 
2.1 Basic algorithm 
MPS (Moving Particle Semi-implicit) method is one of the particle methods which can solve 
Navier-Stokes equation. This method is originated by Professor Seiichi Koshizuka[l]. MPS 
calculation algorithm is separated to two steps.At the first step， the convection term of NS 
equation (except the pressure term) is calculated and fluid particles are moved by the convection 
velocity (this step is calculated explicitly). At the next， the pressure term is calculated using 
incompressibility condition， and the convection velocity is corrected with the pressure term 
(pressure term is calculated implicit~y). 
2.2 Tensor model for MPS 
If we simulate the viscoelastic fluid using derivative type constitutive equation， the tensοr cal-
culation is needed. At first， we developed tensor model for MPS method. This model is based 
on the MPS gradient model. Details of this model is explained in our poster presentation. 
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Results 3 
In the following simulation， we used Doi-Edwards type constitutive equation including solvent 
(1) 
(2) 
viscosity term with a single relaxation time， that is， 
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where σand E are the total stress and polymer stress， s isthe degree of solvent contribution， 
D is velocity gradient tensor， and G and T are the elastic shear modulus of polymers and the 
stress relaxation time. 
We first simulated viscoelastic fluid through the straight capillary under pressure gradient. In 
Newtonian fluid case， the stable velocity distribution becomes Poiseuille flow type. On the other 
hand， innon-Newtonian fluid case， the distribution becomes plug flow type due to the shear-
thinning effect near the wall.(Figurel.) The next， we simulated viscoelastic fluid in contraction 










Figure 2: contraction flow 
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Figure 1: plug flow 
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